Troy NY’s “Quadruple Homicide” in 2017
Still Drama for the Magistrates 3 Years later?

Written by Jim Robinson

In 2017, Troy NY experienced one of the greatest atrocities it ever knew when 2 men came to the city to torture and murder 4 people: two children and two female adults. This became the infamous “Quadruple Homicide of Troy NY” all over the world.

When the news hit the social media, Troy had already had one murder by Johnny Oquendo in Lansingburg, this only fueled the panic for the humble people of the city.

Who were these two men and where were they from? This issue will examine as much google material as is available to answer these questions, considering I’m not allowed to ask them to the people of Troy. I don’t have a badge yet.

The Life History of Murderer Justin Mann...

From Times Union March 20, 2020: “Mann, who is from the Far Rockaway section of Queens and whose mother lives in Schenectady, said he met White at the library in Schenectady. They became friends over shared interests in video games and rap, he said.”

So Mann was not even a Schenectady resident but he was a “bad influence” (to say the least) on White, bringing the big city penal code crime to the quiet town of Lansingburg.

I grew up in Schenectady, and I have a BS in Art Education and Visual Arts from SUNY New Paltz. I used to be public school teacher until I went on to private professional artwork. I never did that sh Mann did.. How come White did? Maybe because he got caught up in a bunch of misdemeanors then made friends with the SPD? I’m sure that is being researched by my family.

But White made his contribution to the community, and I made mine. The site I made for Jimmy shows my concern for these kinds of top-notch crimes as they are allegedly orchestrated by the upper classes and the militia operations allegedly carried out by the police.

The Life History of Murderer James White...

According to my research, White allegedly lived in Schenectady at the time of the murders. The news describes gory details of the slayings, and one would wonder how a man from the small city of Schenectady could be persuaded by a big city kid to commit such an atrocity.